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DISCOVERS 363-YEAR-OLD BOOK 
HIDDEN IN STACKS OF LIBRARY 

14 MEN, 12 WOMEN -1 BLUE HE BOW 
ARE NAMED FOR I TO STORMY UTILE 

11ARMS AND THE MAN" XPECTED 
TO ATTRACT RECORD AUD/E CE 

PHI KAPPA PHI QUAKERS TE Head Librarian Lewis Finds Copy Of Cicero's Ora
tions Printed Before Queen Elizabeth Two Faculty Members 

Elected To Fraternity 

Seat 
Also I Viaitors Keep Delaware On The 

GETS OTHER ANCIENT VOLUMES 

A book that was printed before 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth has 
been found in the basement of the 
Memorial Library. 

This remarkable treasure- is a 
volume of Cicero's Orations pub
lished by the famous Aldine Press, 
known throughout the whole of 
Western Europe during the Ren-

-naissance. It is dated 1568. 
The story of its dl:l~'>very buried 

beneath a large pile of uncata-
1ogued books and pamphl ts that 
had cluttered the floor ever since 
the building was occupied, takes 
its place with the classic stories of 
finding old manuscripts and books 
in trunks and attics. 

H ad Librarian Lewis, who 
:found the book, stateR that he is 
unable to e timate its value. Be
cause of the fact that it is a com
paratively late product of the Al
dine Press, he believes it would be 
worth several thousand dollars, as 
an earlier one would. A price 
marked in the back of the book in
dicate that it sold for $15 when 
there was practically no demand 
for such a curiosity. 

Hundred of extremely valuable 
books have been sold for )ess than 
thi'S at one time or another. The 
very fact that it is a product of 
t he Airline Press makes it an ex
tremely valuable acquisition for 
the library. I will not be sold. 

The curious volume is an exAm
ple of beautiful craftsmanship in ! 
printing. It is a fat little book, 
like a block, measuring about five 
by four inches .. The binding is in
tact and it is extremely well pr -
served. It is believed by Mr. Lewis 
and other who have examined the 
book that the binding was substi
tuted for the original one at a 
much later date. 

It is printed entirely in Latin 
and is dated with the old style 
Latin Numerals, an 8 resting on 
its side representing a thousand 
and two units subtracted from ten 

(Continued on Page 4) 

DELAWARE TANKMEN 
ADD ANOTHER WIN 

Take Seven 

p 

HI-Y CLUB 
The Purpoee 

"To create, maintain and 
extend throughout the school 
and community, high tnnd
ards of Christian Character." 

T he Slogan 
Clean living; 

Clean speech; 
Clean ports; 

Clean cholarship. 

The Objectives 
Health betterment; 

Mental development; 
Service achievement; 

Spiritual enrichment. 
THE DYNAMIC 

Contagious Christian 
Character 

CONCERT TO BE HELD 
IN MITCHELL HALL 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
Curtis lastitate Of Music Will 

Sponsor Attractive Affair 

SECURE NO ED ART~S 
The Newark Music oci ty will 

present the second of a series ~f 
concerts, given under the auspices 
of the Curtis Institut of Music, in 
Mitchell Hall of the University of 
Delaware, tomorrow nigh . This 
concert, which will bring three 
artists to Mitchell Hall, will b 
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Blue And Gold Fencers Return With Be t Record In 
Two Years; Davis And Blum Star 

PARKER SHOWS GOOD FORM 

elling Rapidly For E-52 Pia · Promise Fall 
Jastic For haw's Famous Wit 
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a small river whoa muddy, shal- aaked politely : "You are not of u , him, too, but refrained from the BJo H Bo J St 
low water WIUI almost covered with b1U1&7" We hook our heads. "No.'' fact. I weia-hed my words careful- e ens w 0 ormy 
flat-bottom boats. On the edge of He approached the two men, spoke ly: "The war was unfortunate. LittJ n.. .. L. T 
it, men, worn nand children waded to them. They came over to our 1 We fought because we were forced e \lii4AefS eaJD 
in and out, arching for mussels table. "It is your first viseet, mine to; you fought because you were . 
and oy ters, fil1ing wicker ba keta ! frient ?" Again we nodded, 1ur- ordered to. That made the differ- (Continued from Page 1) 
str pp d to their backs. I prl d at their interest. ence." He agreed, translating the an end to this appar nt revival. 

It took u an hour to reach Mo- "Your country, it is England?" words to hls companion. "My In th second half, Roman added 
dan, t n mile . Di taining a car- "No, United States." They pulled :frient was tight too, only not so I two point to the seven with which 
riage, we walked up the main I up chairs, evidently de iring to ' long as I fight." the Blue and Gold started, with his 
atr et, gazing into shop window make us f el at home. One lifted I tried to get away from the long shot. In the rally that fol 
aL row of whi key, beer, gin and hi s glass, and said: "We drink to dangerou subject. The beer was I lowed, Haggerty sank a field goal 
rum. The atr twas crowded with your country." Solemly we touch- beginning to have a happy effect and a foul, and Leahy's two fouls 
bi ycl rldd n by men 11nd women cd glasses, and in return, I to ted: upon me, and I had no desire to brought the score to 15 for Dela
of every ag , riding up and down. I"To Sumatra, a strange land, but brew trouble. I roe, to give the ware. 
on th 1 ft sid . W turned a cor- a fine on ." They rose and bowed, toa t: "Let us drink to the future Swarthmore quickly put an end 
ner, and there, to gr t our eyes, gallant in th ir mood. They sat instead of the past. To your coun- to this, however, with two fouls by 
was hug 11ign: "Am rlcan Bar." I again. try and mine . . . . may th y Abrams and a fi ld goal by Test
It was a qui t little place built "S . . . . our Sumatra iss travel the road of peace and pros- wide taking their score to 18 and 
back from th str t and covered strang , hein ?" I felt that I had perity forever . . • . " shortly thereafter Sipl r raised 
with lattic •s. German beer! We made a mistake. "Not in the ex- The beer wa becoming lighter that to 22 with two field goals in 
sat at a table in the orner where t sense of the word." I groped and easi r to drink. The Dutch- , rapid succession. 
w could hav a view of all that f or the xpr s. ion with which to man's face was glowing in supreme Two fou l shots, one by Roman 
w nt on around us. Th bar wa convey my m aning. "You see, we content, and his breathing was and the other by Haggerty, brought 
normous, carved in multiple de- have never been h re before, and h avy, deep. The proprietor in- ~ Delaware's total of points to 1'7, 

signs, on , especially, catching our naturally, everything seems so dif- sisted on our tasting his 11goot and a field goal by Roman ended 
fancy. A group of hunters were I ferent to us. . . . . " ruuum," and brought out a bottle the Blue and Gold's scoring for the 
gather d over the prostrate form I The wealthy one smiled, showing of it. The pink liquid he mixed I game. 
of a great lion, one having placed strong white teeth. "Yah . . . . with it changed the original white- Swarthmore immediately opened 
hi. foot upon th<' neck in a spirit certainly." H called the black. ness to a golden yellow. We drank. with a fast attack that netted them 
oi brava?o. The bla. k nntiv s, I" om schnapps and :four beers, We drank ~:~,gain, and th y lap ed I a total of 15 more points before 
clu . t r d m an awe-str1ck n roup y." He poured th m out, drink- into Dutch, unintelligible to us. the game ended. 

the slain monal'ch with fear and came and drew up a chair. He had began to revolve in the smoke- warthmore 
to the 1 ft of th hunt r , gnz d nt , ing to u. again. The proprietor The suave face of the smaller man Summary: 

trPpidn ion. So r al and vivid wa a question to a k. "Iss it true that laden atmosphere. The wealthy -Goals-
Busin 8S Staff tho carving that I fully expe ted all Americans are rich?" I smiled one bore a great smile upon his Field Foul Pts. 

Mart\n llarwitz, 31 P rcival Abl man, 33 lrvl 'ng Kllne, '33 lh lion to com to lif at any min- at his naiveness, shaking my head. lips. They began to sing and their Testwide, fot·ward ... 4 0 8 
Herman Ilandloff, '32 Nathan Gold t In, 38 Sidney Kaufman, '83 d Iaadore Nathana, g2 Isador Gor lick, '33 Edward Pikus, '83 ut an fi ll th plac with his roars "No. It appears so because every voices blended perf ctly. We were Dawes, forward ..... 0 o o 
Max Aaronson, '33 red Kel so, '88 Edward Matt, '88 and rumblingR. I could imagine American of any money whatever becoming a part issue with them Abrams, forward .... 3 7 13 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=======;::;============== th conr•t rnation oi the brave hun- own s a car, but generally, a cheap and I motioned my companion ~ Sipler, center ....... 2 2 6 

HI-Y TER 
ter whos foo was on its neck if on . You see, if you will pardon leave, then arose. In spite of t heir Pike, guard ......... 0 0 0 
th lion wcr to sudd nly spring my prid , America makes cars that protests at our abruptness, we Husner, guard . . . . . . 1 1 3 
up again. a r cheap while they are good." shQok hands cordially, wished them Crowl, guard . . . . . . . 0 0 0 

Two Dutchm n, clad in white 'fhesc word wer t ranslated to the a ll the luck in the world. . . . . McCracken, guard . . . 3 1 7 
fl ann lR, th ir pith h lmcts pushed Dutchmen who could not speak "Goot bye, mine frients," said 
far back on their heads, were drink- English. This one spoke, and the Dutchman boisterously. "I will Totals ............ 13 11 37 

Delaware lng b l' at th corn r of the bar. question was relayed to us. 14Your vi h for you much joy unt happyi-
n had th air of a v ry wealthy country, it does not admire mine, ness .... " Hi companion slapped 

man, and a diamond flashed on his h ?" I was quick to avoid any nti s- us on t he shoulder in very convivial 
flng r as h r ached for his glass. understanding. "In the past it is fashion, saying something in his 
H turned to notic us, sitting true that we have quarreled. But tongue we could not understand. 
qui tly in our corner, using our America admires Holland and your We left them there. They began 
y s to advantage. He said some- cousin, Germany, very much." He to sing again, and :from the street, 

thing to hi companion and the lat- seemed sati sfied. We drank again, we heard their voices rising and 
t r turned also, then made a ges- this time deeply and heartily. alling in harmonious rhythm . .. 
tur to the walt r . The black dis- "Mine frient, I was fighting you G. R. L. 
app ared behind a de p curtain, last time," one said. He spoke with 
r -app aring in a few econds with no feeling. "I wass not hate you , "Shall I take you to t he Zo" 
two huge teins of beer. He only fight." I thought of a brother "No. If they want me they'll have 
brought th m to our table and who had probably fought against to come after me." 

Cl 
? 
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- Goals
F ield Foul P ts. 

Roman, forward . . . . . 2 1 5 
Orth, forward . . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Leahy, forward . . . . . 0 4 4 
Roberts, forward .... 0 0 0 
Kemske, center . . . . . 1 0 2 
Haggerty, guard 2 2 2 
Kaufman, guard . . . . 1 0 2 

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 19 
Referee-Naylor. Umpire-Gal

lagher. 

Which is the larger of these 

two white squares? Don't 

trust to your eyesight alone. 
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A FEW 
M RTIN GOLDBERG 

Editor-in-Chief of Th~ Review 

WALTER LEE 

The Honor System 

In proposing to revise the Honor 
System, the Student Council has 
plunged itself into a vast and tur
bulent sea of poltical philosophy. 
The question of the Honor System 
is the most fundamental question 
of human freedom and its logical 
limits; it falls within that treach
erous area of speculation in which 
ethics and abstract law overshadow 
each other. It is at once a matter 
of policy, of broad principles, and 
at the same time, of the most par
ticularized application. Because of 
thi , the most capable brains on 
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FROM OUR 
PHILIP KOTL R H ROLD PL M IER 

Editor-in-Chief of th Blue H n 

s 

problem may be found in the cor
rection of these two defects. 

- R. E. C. 

February 16, 1931 
To the Editor of Th Revi w 
University of Delawar 
D ar Sir: 

The Honor Sy tern is a form of 
student gov rnment which, asspm
ing that every stud nt is honorable, 
procures removal of those, who, by 
violating the code, prove that they 
cannot be tru ted. 

Under the present Honor Syst m, 
a tudent who sees a violation of 
the Honor Code and fails to r port 
that violation, is, ther by, himself 
a violator of that Honor ode. 

ntil the present Honor Sy t m 
i chang d, the tudcnt Council will 
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C ncert To Be He 
In ~ch ll Hall 

Tomorro 

I 

R 

Swordsmen Down Rutgers, 
Princeton Freshman Teams 

FAM ,, 
J 

BEITER nMES AROUND 
THE CORNER :-: 

If Yoa s..,, 

OVETT 
FURNITU E 



DELAWARE CAGEMEN 
DOWN P.M. C. 37-22, 

DROP ONE TO STEVENS 
Qaintet Shows Good Form Op

posinc Two Crack Teams 

Displuyln~r th •It· b aL form f th 
pres(•nt K •a son, lh niv r lty o·r 
I •Ia war •'a ·ag •m n cor d a d •
·lsivc vktory over Lh P. M. •. fiv 
in th, lo al gym J•' •hruury 10 by 
{I sror<' of 37-22. Th • cl • h1iV mur
gin of victory cum · n K a 11urpris 
lo v n th • most optimistic Deln
wur fnn s, a the vi11ltorK wcr 
highly T glml d and w r at l(•aKt 

n v n b t to 11 op the Blu II ns. 
'T'h lin •up: 

D lawar 
- Oonls-
F I ld F oul P ta. 

Roman, forward ... , 6 0 12 
Leahy, forward . . . . . 3 0 10 
Rob r ts, c nt r . . . . . 0 0 0 
K m11k , c nt r . . . . . 1 0 2 
Orth, ruand . . . . . . . . . J 1 3 
Hui Kerty, guard .. .. 1 0 2 
Kaufm n, guard . . . . 3 2 
Ely, forward . . . . . . . . 0 

'l'otal 11 .... ...... .. 16 7 
J•. M •• 

0 111-
F I ld Foul P ts. 

Mill r , :forward . . . . . 0 1 1 
o k , f orward . . . . . . ~ 1 0 

1<' 1 nch, ·enter . . . . . . 0 0 0 
Rr nnnn, guard . . . . . 2 0 4 
Bly4•r , guard . , ...... 3 2 
' lo t , gull.rd . . . . . . 0 0 

Smi th, f rwnrd .. .. . 0 0 
Knn , forwnr·d . . . . . . 0 0 

T nl .. .. • . • . .. . 0 4 

tt' ""' 
J.1'i ld 

J 
0 0 
2 0 
l 1 
0 l 

~ 0 

'T'tt I ' ........... . 0 l l 

n la tlt 

2 
2 
2 0 
0 
'l :l 
1 () 

0 

ll 1!7 
mpi ~I\ I 

D. overs 363-Year
Old Book Hidden In 

ck Of Library 
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"Arms And The Man" 
(Continu d from Page 1) 

'P 11 atl Account 
N ! 

ewark ru t Co. 
N w rk, D I. 

on 

Ohls Art r _L:L.:& I ~nd in its place bas come tne etch
IAXIUDB. In« ot trong On , po"tfedul forms, 

89ually expressive of the American 
s ne. 

realistic, clean cut 11cenes from a The exhibition will be on view 
from February 9 to F ebruary 27 
and is open daily to the public !rom 

.30 to 4.30 . Sunday it is open f-rom 
2.30 to 4.30. 

(Continued from Page 1) raw, bleak and intensely industrial 
civilization." But such an impres

"Vantiy"; "The Family" of feline sion is completely ot1' et by other 
per ua ion), by Mabel Dwight; print in the exhibition which a re 
Thoma Hanforth's "Leda" and 
Arnold Honnebeck's New York lith
ograph "Brooklyn Bridge." 

Th choic of di stinctly American 
s ubjects is fr qu ntly comm nd d \ 
by critics in thi s country as w 11 as 
abroad. While subject per se ems 1 
less important to th American j 
F deration of Arts lhan the man- 1 
ncr in which he etcher carries on I 

th fine traditions of his medium, 
many of the prints in the current 
xhition are distinctly of the United 

StaL s. "Happy" by William Auer
bnck-Levy d picts one of the East 
Side, New York, typ s which this 
etch r delights to portray. This old 
fellow's happiness i an emotion 
which comes all too seldom to the I 
slum dwellers of the metropolis, a I 
wistful and quite different happi
ness from t he light-hearted gayety 
of thos who have never known sor
row and poverty. 

E. J. Hollingsworth Co. 
Lehigh Coal Lumber Millwork Building Materials 

Paints Feed Fer ti li zer Seeds 

Fenci ng Builders' Hardware, etc. 

SUPE R QUALIT Y FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 

Phone 182 NEWARK, DELAW RE 

QUALITY SUITS 

$40 to $45 
Almost any Suit will make a brave showing 
when brand new. But after a month has gone 
by and a few pressings, then the presence"or 
absence of quality begins to make itself felt. 
Quality means a beauty that is more than 
skin-deep- it means beauty that inheres in 
fine workmanship. 

MANSURE & PRETTYMAN 
DU PONT BUILDING 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

Note- -Exceptional Overcoats at $50. 

George Elbert Burr ("Evening, 
Navajo Counh·y") devotes his work 
almost entirely to the American 
southwest, with its limitless ex
pan of arid land, its spectacular 
mountains an~ curious desert 
growths. Di tinctively American , 
too, ar the various interpretations 
of New Yo-rk which provides in
fini~ variety fo r the etcher. "Build
ing a Babylon" by Martin Lewis 
gives an unusual nocturnal aspect 
of t he city, in which lighted win
dows, searchlights and a strong 
fl ood-light out of the print make an 
intere ting composition. Other New 
York subjects, " H llgate B1·idge," 
by Louis Lozowick, and " Brooklyn 
Bridge" by Arnold Ronnebeck, led 
a writer at arnegie Institute, 
Pitts burgh to say, "The etching 
with delicate lin , ind finite form 
nnd roman tic atmosph re is gone I \:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

A CALL TO ARMS! 

N.B. 
The accompanying pictures have 

no.thing to do with this ad . They 

are merely included to keep up 

appearance . 

om more or le thoughtful people George Bernard Shaw is th e 
prime da mn fool of England, Ireland and the Dominions Beyond the 

e ; to other , he i , he y in hi own word , " better than hak pear. ' 
( pelling haw' and not tha t of the Production taft' Publicity Branch 
E- 2 I a it i known onl r to it elf.) I 

T. any r~ te, th redoubtable e. patriate of Erin i worthy, for hi wit 
1f nothmg el e, of the careful co ideration of all drama lover . He'll 

either burn you up or oothe your nerve , but either way he II prove v tly 
ntertaining. 

of thi play will be an event of importa nce in the opinion 
Produ tion taff, Publi ity Branch E-52 I . o put your elf 
d li htful vening ith 

"ARMS AND 
THE MAN" 

t.. ·n inat n, 1. 

B R .. B R RD 

pre ented by 

r 

hop h E--52 Cla • Drama tn 

Mitch 11 all, February 20 
t ou r 

0' • 
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